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SECOND YEAR EXAMINATION IN SCIENCtr - 1994/95 & 95

(August/September 1997) REPEAT

Time: 02 hours.

Answer Egut questions only, selecting at least Twq from each section.



Section A

L What are the conditions neoessary for hhe production and obselvation of interference

ftinges? Show how these conditions are tirlfilled in the Fresnel biprism arrangement

Oft"uin un exPression for the phase cliffelence of the.interfering beams in the above

arrangement.

In an exper-iment with Flesnei biprism, fringes for light of warelength i x 10 5 cm

r." .fr"".t.a with fringe width 0 2 mm at a disiance 175 orn from the prlsm The

p.i.- i" "*a" 
.f gftss'of refractive inclex 1 5 ancl is 25 cm from the illuminated slit

Calculate the orism angie of one of the prisms in the biprism'

2. Expiain what is meant by "fringes of ecgal thickness" and "fringcs of equal inclina-

tion-.

Wha.t are the majo.-. clifferences between the circular interference fringes observed in

Miche]sorrlnterferometelandinNewton'sringexp€rimeDt)a]thoughtheilappear-
cn"" ore ver) simtrar.

A frlnr of oil ol refractive inrlex 1 7 is placecl between arr equi convex lens and a flat

plate in a Newton's ngs arrangement. The refractive index of the glass is 1 5 and'

the focal length of the lens is 1 mel,re.

(a) Draw a sirnple cliaglam to shurv how 'r singlo besm is dividcJ iro produce an

interierence pattern in Newton's rings arangement

(h) l'jnd fhe radius o[ th.' 10tr' brighl riDg in the interferenr:e pattern when wave-

l^6grl- olt-ed lighr is 60n0 \

3. Dislinguisir Fraurthofer and Fresnel diffraction

Describe Flaunhofer clifiraction prochrccrl by a single slit and derive an expression for

the intensilv distribuiion ol light

Hcnce, obt'airr re conditions ior.nrinimas and maxini:'ls in tlre iniensity dishribuiion.

and plol a graph ol intensity distribution

if a slit of width 0.25 mm is illuminatecl normallv with a parallel monochromaiic light

ol wavelength 500 nm, an<l if the diffraction angle of firsi' secondary maximc is given

." .;n-t 1O:0OZO1, compare the intensities of principal matroa and first secondary

maxima.



Section B

4. Describe'free vibration'and 'dampe(l viblation' with suitable examples by developing

appropriate differential equations

The given two equal masses m oscillabe in the ver-tical direction as sho*'n in 6gure

(a) Write dorvn the equation of motion of each mass.

(b) Show that the frequencies of the normai modes of oscillation in Lhc system are

given by

u'?: (3+ -kv5 )-
where /i is the folce

(c) Show that the ratio

(cl) Shorv that ihe ratio

(3 + /5)
2

5. Derive the equation of mot,iorr ()f d ParLiclc of mass TD subject to restoring aud fric_

tional forces of magnitude Ac arrd 6$ resPeciively, where c is its displacement, k and

b are positive constant.

Show that ,4exp (-71)cos (ol + l) is only a solution of the equation of motion for

4,lrn > 62 and debermine the vahre of 7, where u.', A ancl I are real constanls'

Comment on the physical meaning oi lhis solutiot.

,A.n objcct oscillates harrr rrnically wilh a frequency of 0.5 Hz and ils arnplitude of

vibration is halved in 2 sec. Firrd a differential equatiorr of the oscillation'

constaDt of both spring.

of the amplitudes of two masses as

itr/t + t r.'2'

ol tlre tolal ellergies stored in two masses as
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6. Explain briefly what does the quality factor Q represent? Derive an equation for the
quality facbor Q considering the decay ol energy.

(a) In a damped oscillator, if c,-,1 - c,,2 = 10 6r..,1 then show that Q ^r 
500. Where

o. is the natural fre<luency and c,.r is the normal mode frequercy. Show that the
logarithmic decrement of the oscillatior as

6=L.
500

(b) In an electrical LCR series circuit, show that the quality factor is given as

/,2L'
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